Homeowner’s 15 year, Product and Labor warranty
Wallcoat warrants that its exterior coating, Cerama-Shield will not crack, peel, chip, flake or chalk (“Warranted Defects”), subject to the
terms, conditions, limitations, and exclusions set out below.
Should any Warranted Defect occur within the warranty period, Wallcoat will repair the defect at its own cost and expense, without charge
to the customer for materials and labor subject to the terms, conditions, limitations and exclusions set out below.
WARRANTED AREAS. This warranty applies to the following areas:
( ) All areas Product was applied ( ) All areas Product was applied except for:
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
WARRANTY TRANSFER. This warranty may be transferred to one subsequent owner of the property where WALLCOAT’s Cerama-Shield
has been installed provided that WALLCOAT is notified in writing of change of ownership within ninety (90) days of the closing from the
sale of the property. Failure to notify WALLCOAT of any change of ownership shall relieve WALLCOAT of any other further obligation
hereunder. This warranty is transferable for a period of not more than five (5) years from the date of product application.
LIMITATIONS and EXCEPTIONS. This warranty applies to WALLCOAT’s exterior wall coating used in residential applications and to the
exterior wall coating in other applications to which this Warranty is specifically extended by WALLCOAT. WALLCOAT does not warrant the
performance of the substrate of the home or structure. Failure of the underlying substrate is specifically excluded. Examples of failure of
the substrate includes, but is not limited to, rotted/ failing wood, cracked/ failing stucco, separation or opening of the seems or transitions
on the home and particularly the separation of wood trim boards, showing through of knots, nail popping, rust/ bleeding from the nails or
substrate, and any wood portions of the home within 8 inches of the ground.
The following areas shall not be covered under this warranty; areas around and behind downspouts or gutters; areas of damaged wood or
other substrate; areas around dryer vents, air conditioning or heating units; areas in regular contact with leaking pipes or sprinklers;
retaining walls, foundation walls and areas in contact with the ground; porches, columns, posts, fences, spindles, rails, windows, doors,
chimneys, flower boxes, shutters, gutters and downspouts and anything detached from the home such as garages or sheds.
This warranty shall not apply if the amount of colorant (tint) is greater than eight percent (8.00 %) of the coating’s composition.
This warranty does not apply to any failure, defect, or damage resulting from or connected with the following; misuse or neglect by
customer; painting or coating over Cerama-Shield with other products; impact of foreign objects; fire, hurricane, tornado or other violent
storm; acts of God; vandalism; defects, failure or damage to the foundation; failure due to the deterioration of the underlying paint;
structural defects; damage from exposure to harmful chemicals or any other cause not involving failure of Cerama-Shield or the Wallcoat
application process.
CLAIMS. All claims under this warranty must be sent in writing, by registered mail, return receipt requested, as soon as possible after the
discovery of a warranted defect to:
All claims must include a copy of the contract, photograph of the subject area and this warranty.
WALLCOAT reserves the right to determine the validity of any such claim (and to remove any necessary samples) prior to servicing said
claim.
Customer Name: ________________________Job#_______________Completion Date: ___________________
Covered Address: _________________________City: ___________________Zip: ____________
Transferred To: ___________________________________ Date: ______________ By: _________________________________

